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What is “Learn Free”

CD/DVD disk with free software
programs suitable for education 
translated into Bulgarian
automatic installer
default custom settings 
readings about the free software
tutorials, articles and lessons
links to some useful resources



  

Programs good for education

compatible with the school program
quality programs on each subject
simple user interface
more “visual” is better
enjoy while studding



  

Translated to Bulgarian

language is another barrier 
spell-check in Bulgarian
student can be a translator



  

Automatic installer

easy installation in school
easy installation at home
predictable installation
option for installation one by one



  

Default settings

they save nerves
ready just after install
equal settings everywhere
option for customization



  

Some readings

what is free software
copyright is important
when we share we gain
how to do it in the best way



  

Tutorials and lessons

a disc to learn from
flying start with the programs
everything in one place



  

Links to useful resources

to prevent roaming
to know the valuable things
to prevent mistakes



  

Special programs

cloning and restoring
remote access
network video streaming
ready for any media



  

All this – in one disc

CD and DVD version
everything in one place
easy for copying to the students
different schools can use same 
programs



  

Useful for the teachers

ready programs for all subjects
easy installation at school
tweaked to work
helps in preparing lessons
helps in teaching
helps in maintenance



  

Useful for the students
provides equal start
test at home what they have learned 
at school
easy installation at home
ready to explore and experiment
legal to share with friends
other useful programs



  

Useful for the schools

improves programs equipment
improves student's motivation
saves money from school budget
can be given to all students
option for branded version 
of the disc



  

Useful for the society

people who love what they do
people good in their work
people ready to cooperate and share
people that respect diversity
creative and free-minded
citizens



  

Future plans … ?
portable versions of programs 
even better classroom installation
more programs, lessons,  settings, 
templates, resources
site where students and teachers can 
share lessons and resources
localization made easy
Until it is simply stupid 
NOT to use such disc...



  

CD / DVD catalog



  

Automatic installer
select

programs
by school

type

select
individual
programs



  

CD / DVD cover



  

Thank you for your attention

project name: Learn Free
author: Danail Traichev
website: http://cd.svoboden.net/
email: svoboden@svoboden.net
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